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PREFACE
During my first visll in Paris, in November 1928, I had the opportunity
Lo examine superficially DAUTZENBERc's collection of Cyprceacea (Moll. Gastr).
1 just came from London, ·w here I had studied the rich collection of the British
Museum (Natural History), which contains many unique and extremely rare
pecie of this s uperfamily, and I was quite astonished to find many rare
species C) preserved also in DAuTZENBERc's collection, which was a private one
in these Limes, as well as fine large series of more common species mostly coming
from lhc French colonies.
I studied his collection of Amphipemtidce C) during a second visit, in 1931.
DAuTzE 'BERG bequeathed his whole collec lion of shells to the << Musee royal
d'Histoire nalurelle de Belgique » C) in Brussels, his native place. After
DA TZENBEnc's death in 1935, his coll ection was brought to Brussels.
\iVhen relurning from London in 1938, I stayed in Brussels one day
eager to ee lhat DAUTZENBERc's collection had arrived 'Yell. Then I was
kindly invited by Prof. V. VA ' STRAELE1 to examine thoroughly DAuTzENBERc 's
Cyprceacea, lhe group of marine mollusca to which I have devoted special
. tudie
in cc 1920. Thus, in January 1939, I spent nearly four weeks in
Bru els. .:\Iy studies in Brussels han kindly been supported by Dr. E . LELOUP
and by Dr. \V. An.nr, whom both I sincerely thank for advice and help.
In these days , I examined carefully all specimens of recent Cyprceidre
pre en eel in DAUTZE!\"BEBG' collection ("") . I counted the specimens of all population , I measured most shells, I noted all characters in shape, dentition,
colour and pallern , which seem essential with regard to racial and local YariaLion, and I drew most monstrosities, thus accumulating exact notes on almost
fifleen thou and shell!', written on about five hundred pages of copy books.
(1) See the orbituary published by J. R. LE BROCE:TON Tmrr..IN in Proc. Malac. Soc.
London, 23, p. 7 (i938).
(') See SCHILDER, in Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 56, p. 364 (i93i ).
3
( ) By decree of the Hegent under date of the 3rd of September i948 the Mus:EE
ROYAL n ' HISTOIRE ATURELLE DE BELGIQUE becomes INSTITUT ROYAL DES SCIENCES NATURELLES
DE BELGIQUE.
(') 'l,he examination of the other families of Cyprceacea (see ScHILDER, in Proc.
i\Ialac. Soc. London , 22, pp. 79-85, i936) and of the fossil Cyprceidce has been postponed
for later Yisits.
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After my return to Germany, I tried to extract the most essential data from
these notes for being published, while my wife, Dr. Maria ScmLDEB., arranged
the immense material both systematically and geographically. 1\s the manuscript of the present paper was nearl)' fini hed in Augu t 1939 , we adopted the
arrangement both of species and localitie published in Olll' monograph on living
Cyprceidce, shortly quoted as « Prodrome n CS) in thi paper; now "e do nul
think it advisable to alter the paper according lo the slightly different arrang ment of species and zoogeographical region propo, ecl in t"o still more recent
papers (6 ) .
I think such a rich collrction of ~hells worth to b carefully examin c.l, and
I hope that the present paper on DA TZENBEnG's C~prceidce will en ourngr
malacologist.s to study other families in a similar way. The table of coil lor::;
(p. 49) showing the number of undoubtedly incorrect indication . of habitat,
may facilitate the criticism of similar indications in uch fulur inve lio-ation .
We thank Dr. :\I. GLTBERT for the fine photograph illu \.rating thL paper.
University of Halle (Germany), ugusl 1952.
Prof. Dr. F. . SCTIILDER.

5
( ) See SCHILDER, F. A. and SCHILDER, M., in Proc. Malac. Soc. London, 23, pp. 119231 {1938-1939).
(") SCHILDER, in Archiv f. Molluskenkunde, 71, pp. 165-201 {1939); SCHILDER and
ScHILDER, ibid., 72, pp. 33-56 {1940). The last catalogue of recent and fossil species ha
been published by SCHILDER, ibid. , 73, pp. 57-120 (1941).

INTRODUCTION
"Herr Ph. Dautzenberg besitzt m.E. das
reichhaLtigste Material an Cyprreacea unter
aUen Sammlungen Europa's in privatem
oder o{fentlichem Besitz » (Zoolog. Anzeiger, 85, p. 133, 1929).

This estimation C) published after our visit to DAUTZEl'iBERG's collection in
Paris (1928) may be illustrated by the following figures :

1. Number of species . - In our (( Prodrome n (1938-1939) we have
distinguished 165 living species of Cyprcei.dce; no public nor private collection
contains all lhe e species, but there are
155 species in the British Museum (Natural History) (1938),
155 species in the writers' collection (1940),
153 species in call. DAU'IZENBERG , now in the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles in
Brussels (1989),
152 species in call. LE BROCKTON TOMLIN at St. Leonards-on-Sea (1938),
143 species in the Zoologisches Museum in Hamburg (1937),
140 species in the Zoologisches Museum in Berlin (1938),
134. species in call. HIDALGO, now probably in a public museum of Spain (following
HIDALGO 's monograph published in 1906-1907 in Mem. Ac . Cienc. Madrid, 25),
133 species in call. SuLLIOTI, now in the Museo Civico in Genoa (1934),
127 species in the Naturhistorisches Staatsmuseum in Vienna (1938),
123 species in the Rijks Museum van Natuurlijke Historie in Leiden (1933),
ii6 species in call. J. E. GRAY , as complete about in 1828, now in the British Museum
(Natural History) (1938),
49 species in the collection of the University of Marburg a .d. Lahn, Germany (1929),

as an example of a small local museum, and
37 pecies in the collection of LINNJEUS , preserved in the Linnean Society of London
(examined in 1936).

2.

~umber

of specimen . - The total 1mmber of recent Cypl'ceidce,
examined by us these twenty years, is about 75.000
of which about

n'

14634 shells are preserved in call. DAUTZENBERG (1939),
7722 shells in the Rijks Museum van Natuurlijke Historie in Leiden (1933),
(!) In 1914, DAUTZENBERG's collection contained about 30800 species of mollusca (see
T0!\1LIN, in Proc. Mulac. Soc. London, 23, p. 7, 1938).
(') See SCHILDER and SCHILDER, in Archiv f. Molluskenkunde, 72, p . 33 (1940) .
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shells in the Zoologisches Museum in Berlin (1938),
shells in the \Nriters' collection (April, 1940),
shells in the Zoologisches Museum in Hambmg (1937),
shells in the British Museum (Natural History), a~ leasL (1938), including,
shells formerly belonging to J. E. GRAY's collection,
shells in the collection of the University of Marbmg a.d . Lahn, Germany (1929),
while,
130 shells only of recent CyprfPidr.e were preserved in Li111ueus' collection aL HANLEY's
times (about in 1855), as we stated in 1936.

This review shows that DA"CTZENRERG possessed almo l as mm1y peci
as
the most complete public museum and a we po e a speciali I , and that the
number of specimens preserved in hi collec tion far e ·ceed th e ot her publi
or private collection , though he used to cledicat o·cnerou ly h 11 lo olh 'r
collectors.
In Paris, DAUTZENBERG' shell were preserved in larg·e open draw r . Tl1e
shells belong·ing to the same pecie and coming from Lh • am lo alily w re
united in open boxes; unfortunately SC \ era] erie of common . pcci s, coli led
al the same place, but by different collectors " " rc often mix d in lhc . amr I '·
DAUTZE:\'BERG labelled hi
hell Hry carefully; if he did nol knu" l hr
habitat or the collector of any hell, he u ually added '' lo . ign. » or ''
11.
ign . » to the specific name. His indication of the date mo. tly r f r l th
time of acquisition for his collection, and not to th lim of the collection of
the shells at their habitat. The spe imen of two larg
O\\ ri
, Cyprcea tigris
and C. pantherina, \Yere arranged according to lh Yari tic in c I ur an 1
pattern described in HrLD.-\co's monograph (.ee belo"),
thai . hell~ coming
from the same locality " ·ere cparatecl : in lhi ca
DA TZE!'IBER , "rol th
habitat on the body whorl of the ~ hell. , but he m Lly d icl not indi at th
collector nor the dale; these hort indication , I ad often be n oblileral l wh n
the shells were examined in Brussel . Be ~ ide , in a f w label. D \ TZEl\BER .'
handwriting is hardly decipherable.
In g·cncral, h we' cr, hi lab lling of
shells was more exact than it i ~ in many other collecli n . examined by u b f rc.
DAUTZENBERc's hells are very fine and clean I h la I , ric . en t l him
by DE PRIESTER excepted, which are mo, Lly beach hells fr m lh Dutch ha~l
Indies. DA-cTZEKBERG determined hi helL mo. lly accurately, and h
ar fully
noted the names mentioned by us for dnbiou . ~pecimen. dnrino· our Yi~il in
1928. His last acqnisilions (Rincc 1933), hon C\ r. " r mo lly namcle . whrn
we examined his collection in 1939.
I

I

The species of living- Cyprceidce hacl been arran o- d according lo I h - ~ :-tema published by RoBERTS in 18 5 C), and lhi arrangement wa . r lain cl
when the shells were broug-ht to Bn.:tR ·cL, by Dr. LEL UP, an 1 placed in 36 n w
drawers, the g l ass lid s of which
pre. enc the 'aluable coll ecli n in fulur

,,-i]]
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In TRYON, Manual of Conch., 7 p. 153 (1885).
1
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cvcu bellc r Lban the sheets of paper laid by DAuTZEi\BEHG ou his ope11 dra'lvers
in Paris. The monstrosities, now preserved in two of tbese 36 drawers, have
been left epara ted, while the supplementa (acqu ired sin ce 1932), which filled
four drawers in 1939, will be placed among the other shells of DAUTZENBEnc's
collection. But the whole collection will never be united with the other shells
preserved i11 the « In stitut royal des Sciences naturelles >> in Brussels.
DAUTZEi\BERG wrote the names of species and varieties on the lab els placed
iu the boxes, as well as on pieces of wood intercalated between the boxes of
different species. He also noted many names given by him to varieties in size,
shape, and colour, but not yet published ('); we did not mention these names
in the present paper to avoid the establishing of superfluous names (') in scientific literature.
There were two principal reasons for our subtile examination and publicaLion of DAUTZENBEnc 's rich collection :
1. vVe in tended to control once more the indications published in our
« Prodrome n, the second part of which was just in press then, both ·with regard
to the rac ial characters and 1o the distribution of species and geographical races.
Our research proved most indications Le be correct; if it showed that any details
had to be added or amended, such corrections have been taken in consideration
in the tables showing the racial characters, or even treated in special notes.

2. We intended lo show ' hich indications of habitat have to be rejectecl,
and which collectors and dealers, from whom DAUTZENBERG received shells, can
be tnrlccl wilh regard to the correctness of these indications; this research
mean lo facilitate later investigations of malacologists on other families of
D.\ TZEKBERc's mollusca . The result has been shown in the list of localities
(p. 27) and of collectors (p. 49), as well as by the frequent use, we are sorry
to sa~· , of Lhe letter f. (=false) in the systematic part of this paper: it indieates
shelL, ' hich undoubtedly cannot haYe been collected in the region from which
Lhey were said Lo come. Incorrect determinations of DAuTZENBERc 's specimens,
howeYer, haYe usually not been mentioned in the present paper, excepted if
!hey " -ere published in any paper before.
Therefore the pre en t paper co nsists of the following parts :
a) Two table inilicaling the species and races, 1o which DAuTZENBERc's
, hell belong- (p. 9), and the regions from which they came (p. 18);

b) .\ list of loc<:~lities noted on DAUTZENBERc's labels, with the number
of specimens and with enumerat ion of the collected species (p. 27);

(4.) The type specimens of published varieties will be discussed in a later chapter

(p. 228).
5
( )

See " Prodrome

»,

p. 12i.
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c) A list of co 11 ector s, with the number of specimens and species labelled
correctly and incorrectly ·with regard to their habitat (p. 49);
d) A systematic part, which contains tables howing U1c cliffcren s
of geographical races, and in which all shells of DAuTm BEne's collection arc
enumerated and shortly described (p. 53);
e) A special chapter devoted to the t

f) A revievv of DAUTZE 'BERG's paper

pe

p e c i men

(p. 22 ) ;

on living Cyprceidce (p. 236).

A special study on monslrosilie preerved in hi
olleclion ,-, ill he
published later on.
The following papers Ina, be quole<.l a mo t important for lhe studu of
living Cyprceidce :
So,YERBY, G. B., Cyp1·cea [in The aurw onchyliorum parls 26-2 , 5 pp.
and 37 plates (539 figures) (TriYiinae iuclml ed), 1 70]: it contain -horl dingnoses of the species and very good pictures of specie and Yarieti .
HIDALGo, J. G., 1\Ionograjia de las especies viviente del genet'O Cyprcea
(in l\Iem. r\c. Cienc. l\Iadrid , 25 , 588 pp., 1906-1907) : il ontain a ralh r
complete bibliography of paper on li,·ing Cyprceidce (wilh h rl indi ation.;
of their contents) and careful de cription of pe ie and varielic many of
which are indicated as preserved in DALTZEXBERc ' colle lion; but Hm \.L G '
indications of habitat have pro eel too uncritical.
ScHILDER, F. A., Cyprceacea (inFo ilium Calaloo·u ~ , 1/ 55 276 1 p., 1932) :
a list of the papers on living and fo il Cyprceacea publi heel I ill 1932, and a
complete synonymy of specific and varietal name wilh lh mo t imp rtanl
references and general remark on eli tribulion.
ScHILDER, F. A. and ScmLDER, ::\I., Prodrome of a monouraph on liviny
Cyprceidce (in Proc. Malac. oc. London 23 113 pp., 9 map , 193 -1939) : il
contains descriptions of the geographical race of living Cyprceidre ancl indi ations of the limits of their distribution a well a ILL. of thr . pe i
urin(r
in 113 regions of the seas inhabited by Cyprreidce.
It seems useful to add the following paper , though Lh ~ "er 1 ubli h d
after the present paper " ·a concluded :
SCHILDER, F. A., l'erwancltschaft und rervreitung del' Cyp1'C£acea (in: rchi,·
f. Molluskenk., 73, 64 pp., 1941) : a complete catalogue of living and fo il
Cyprceacea (Triviidce and Amphiperatidce included ), wilh indication of cli. lrihution.
1

ScHILDER, F. A., Die CJ·pN..eacea im Lichte der Fonnenk1·eislehre (ibid. 76 ,
21 pp., 1947) : a zoogeog-raphical sketch trying to arrange the li vino- pecie in
natural superspecies.

